Drawing with Color

Location: WITC-Hayward
Entrance: Door 104
Instructor: Diana Randolph

Supply List for the first day of class:

- a sack lunch/beverage
- Photos you’ve taken yourself of landscapes, buildings, flowers or still life objects.
- Three 5” x 7” pieces of paper for warm-up exercises
- pen and notebook for taking notes
- ultra-thin odorless back and/or brown permanent drawing pens (Not Sharpies because they bleed on paper)
- a number 2 pencil or a HB drawing pencil
- eraser
- pencil sharpener
- color pencils and/or watercolor pencils, watercolor brushes and a plastic container for water
- sketchbook for use with color pencils; or Canson Mi-Teintes color paper
- watercolor paper if using watercolor; smooth watercolor paper for use with drawing pen and watercolor pencils.
- paper towels
- drawing board (optional)
- camera to take photos of demos (optional)

Instructor will have available for purchase sturdy smooth mat board that is 5” x 7” and 6” x 9” to purchase that is nice for watercolor pencils with drawing pens; Canson Mi-Teintes paper which is nice for color pencils. She’ll also have cut mats for paper sizes: 5” x 7,” 6” x 9” or 12” x 16.”